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Pro-Family Organization Ups Involvement in State Senate Primary Race
Wisconsin Family Action plans increased efforts on behalf of Jonathan Steitz
MADISON—Because of the shifting momentum in Senate District 21, Wisconsin Family Action will expand
its role in what is rapidly becoming a hotly contested primary race.
“Over the last few weeks we have seen the momentum building significantly in support of Jonathan Steitz. We
always want the most conservative candidate to win because that is in the best interest of our state and its
families. In this case, that candidate is Jonathan Steitz,” said Julaine Appling, president of Wisconsin Family
Action.
“We started our efforts in the district with some limited mailing and some targeted doors to get an idea of where
the voters in the district are on this race, but began expanding our role as it became more and more apparent that
the people had not yet made up their minds. In the last couple of weeks, we have hit over 2000 targeted doors in
the district and are optimistic about the results we have been seeing. Between now and the August 12 primary,
we are going to increase our footprint and really try to maximize our contacts with voters in the 21st Senate
District.”
Wisconsin Family Action is committed to electing a more conservative Wisconsin State Senate. During 2013
and 2014, several conservative legislative efforts that passed the State Assembly with relative ease were stopped
by the Republican-controlled State Senate.
“Three very reasonable pro-life bills died in the Republican Caucus last session, including one that would have
prevented sex-selective abortion as well as a bill that would have addressed the widely publicized problems
regarding creating and adopting Wisconsin’s model academic standards. This past session renewed our
commitment to doing everything we can to get true conservatives elected—people who are willing to lead from
the front.” Appling stated.
-30Wisconsin Family Action is a statewide, not-for-profit organization actively strengthening, preserving and promoting marriage, family, life and
liberty in Wisconsin.
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